


Sixteen year old Mica Ackroyd had a dilemma, he had a video essay on human relation to monkeys
due in three days and so far he hadn’t had a single good idea. Then all of a sudden he had a
brainstorm and picked up the phone and called his buddy Bryan Wall. Bryan answered. “Hey mate
this is Mica. I called to see if I could borrow your orangutan Jasper for a video essay I have to do?”
Mica asked. “You know for biology?” “Hey no problemo mate but you better come get him now
because my Mum’s making me get rid of him.” “How come?’ Mica asked.

“I don’t know she just all at once got a bug up her arse, too much trouble and cleaning you know and
said he had to go.” Bryan answered with a sad tone in his voice. “I’ll be there in half an hour, see
you,” Mica said. Half an hour later Mica returned home with Jasper securing him in the garage.
Jasper was actually bigger than Mica about the size of Clyde the orangutan from the Eastwood
movie “Any Which Way But Loose” but he was very tame and followed the youth’s lead without a
problem.

After getting Jasper settled in Mica entered the house for his video camera. That’s when he realised
he hadn’t completed his housekeeping chores, helping his hard working, business executive mother,
the remain was a bit of local shopping and left. Meanwhile his Mum Irma arrived home, made some
phone calls then went up to her room to change and dress down for the evening. She had just
stepped from the shower, gathering her clothing and seeing the soiled pair of plain white briefs,
realising she was about to start her period, hopefully her last, she was 49 and decided to put in a
tampon to avoid ruining another pair of panties. “Oh shit!” she thought out loud, when she found the
box empty. If she had thought and also known Mica was at the shop she could have called his cell
phone and told him to buy a packets of Tampax. Then she remembered the box she kept in a
backpack with the camping gear.

Irma slipped on her short terry cloth robe and went to the garage, not seeing Jasper when she
entered the cluttered big double garage which although without vehicles, hers on the drive way, was
very full of unused furniture, filing cabinets, garden stuff. The Orangutan remained quiet as he
watched the new human in his presence. She found the backpack buried under a lot of the other
gear on a shelf over the industrial sized washer and dryer, bought by the clubs for when she used to
do the laundry for a football team of Mica’s and netball team of her step daughter and yoga club for
herself. She wondered why her shit lily livered husband did shit like that and left it, noting a large
dung pile strangely steaming on the floor across the garage, ignoring it as she stood on her tip toes
and tried to fish the tampons out of the bag.

When she finally got a hold of the tampon box, she fumbled with it, stupidly dropping it onto the
violently shaking machine in the last zone of the laundry dry. “Ballocks,” she mumbled as she got on
her hands and knees so she could crawl into the gap to retrieve the tampons, her knee length white
robe riding up over her arse as she did.

Irma never saw it coming and never had a chance to avoid it. No sooner did she feel Jasper’s hands
on her waist, than she felt his cock forcing its way into her unprotected and unprepared cunt. She
tried to back out of the corner she found herself trapped in, but that only forced more of the ape’s
cock into her twat. She froze, thinking there was an uninvited intruder on the premises “Help help!”
She yelled, but there was no one to hear her. She could feel the tissue of her vaginal walls tear as
Jasper continued to plough into her until she was completely impaled on four very very thick inches
of monkey dick. He didn’t waste any time before he began to hammer her. She was Laddy in one
sense because monkey’s don’t have long penis’ but Jasper’s was abnormal being two inches thick. It
had to happen that Irma wasn’t blessed with a large vulva and had refused any more children
because it hurt and she didn’t want a surgical birth.

“Bloody hell that’s thick, leave me alone!” She screamed. Jasper didn’t care about that however and



continued to pound his monkey meat into her. “Hee hee” He shrieked as he hammered her twat.
Slowly Irma became aware that she had began to move in unison with the animal and not only that
she become moist. It had been over a year since her husband had last fucked her because of her
recalcitrant attitude and she had a lot of issues, not least having objects stuck up her cunt. She was
not attractive. Mousey brown straight hair and brown deeply hooded eyes, 36B sadly sagging tits, a
pear shaped butt.

However her saving grace with the family and community was that she made more money as an
investment banker than he did as a civil contractor. Starting to feel that what was happening after
the initial shock felt remarkably good – she just wished she could see his face, or he would at least
say something instead of  those stupid noises,  then maybe she would recognize his  voice.  She
wondered who she might know, had access to the residence, that would try something as dangerous
as this and had a cock this potent.

Irma couldn’t believe she was thinking of a cock being wonderful, deciding they were horrid things
months back. “Damn he has a lot of pubic hair.” She thought as he pulled her back hard against his
body. “Bet he’s got one of those hairy backs too … uurrghhh!” She had never had this kind of almost
animal brute sex before. No man, in her limited, highly educated, serious history had ever just taken
her like this one had. Then a blinding orgasm rocked her body.

The climax had been so intense she had nearly passed out and still he hammered her cunt. “I’m
going to divorce that arse hole I’m married to and marry this ape of a man,” she told herself. “OK
mate, you’ve raped me you filthy dirty bastard, but I like it now. Please talk to me!” She begTed,
hardly believing how she could use such crude language, as yet another climax coursed through her.
“Eee! Eee! Eee!” Was all Jasper had to say.

Finally Irma felt herself being filled with more cum than any man had ever pumped into her … in her
limited experience, she had only fucked three men in her whole life. So what did she know? Maybe
they were supposed to cum in bucketfuls like this and she had just been cheated in the past. The
idea that sex was suppose to be this good made her feel she had been cheated her whole adult life.
She wanted to be fucked like this from now on, and was just going to have to find a way to keep this
guy for herself. At last Jasper backed away and Irma was able to work her way out of the corner and
turn. “Oh my god no … noooooo!” She screamed as she stood there bug-eyed, open mouthed staring
at big hairy, sort of grinning Jasper and his shrinking pink, small flaccidity, not knowing what to do
or what to think.

At  that  precise  moment,  Mica  returned  from the  shop  and  walked  directly  into  the  garage,
concerned about Jasper, entering un-noticed, but intrigued by strange sounds within. He couldn’t
believe the sight before him. Sitting atop the now silent, enormous hotel style washing machine with
his hands behind his head, leaning against the wall with his legs spread wide, sat Jasper. Mica
wouldn’t have thought much about that if his Mum hadn’t been crouching between his legs, sucking
Jasper’s cock.

Silently he reached for his device and switched it to record. Mica had never really thought of his
Mum in a sexual way but watching her gobble the primate’s dick changed that quickly. Adding to the
novelty of the circumstances, her flabby arse looked sort of inviting as he’d never seen it bare
before. Her robe was in dis array to one side and her shit hole peeped out amongst a mass of brown
hair and her could see what looked like two flabby lips beyond. His cock swelled and began to throb
as he watched her swallow nearly half of the fat dick with each bob of her head. He was amazed she
could take so much of the ape’s chubby cock into her small cultured mouth

Mica stood in astounded silence, continuing to record, Jasper ignoring him, as his Mum climbed onto



the washer and proceeded to squat down, back to the ape, on the monstrous thick cock. Then she
gasped as Jasper reached under her armpits and grabbed her shoulders jerking her down hard. “Oh
yes that’s it fill me up!” she screamed as his cock thrust inside her. She looked like a jockey riding
for the finishing line as she bounced on Jasper who wore a goofy grin and continued to make jungle
sounds but Irma’s face was one of true bliss. Mica stood gob smacked in the shadows as his Mum
had at least three climax’s before she began to run out of puff but Jasper wasn’t ready yet so he
grabbed her by the waist and began using her like a little fuck puppet. Irma looked more like a wet
dish rag however by the time Jasper shot his load, flooding her middle aged minge and when he
released his hold on her, Irma slid free and crumpled to the floor her legs spread wide, the robe
nearly off her shoulders. Mica was amazed at her tits, the big fat dark brown bulbs of her nipples
surprising him, having only seen porn videos of stunning Caucasian girls.

Mica moved in for a close-up and the camera caught in vivid detail the primate’s spunk as it seeped
from her gaping cunt and puddled on the floor. Through the view finder Mica could see his Mum’s
closed eyes, the twisTed grin on her face, her lank, matted hair and her sweat drenched body. The
microphone could pick up the low throaty moans and gasped breathing. Mica had realised he had
just shot a video of total satisfaction and bestiality. He slouched reluctantly forward

Irma’s eyes blinked open and grew wide with surprise, seeing her son videoing her. “Hi Mum guess
what you’re going to have to do to get this deleTed?” he snickered. “I’ll be waiting for you in my
room.” Mica taunted giving his Mum’s droopy left tit a squeeze before going into the house. Irma,
speechless but not in the least ashamed, had a pretty good idea what Mica was going to want, but
she’d entered a whole new world of sexual pleasure and she didn’t mind in the least. She was
curious to know how big Mica’s dick was, that made that very noticeable bulge in his pants and what
woman wouldn’t want to snuggle against that rock hard young body, seeing him in a totally new
light. Besides – any woman who could fuck an ape could certainly fuck her own son she mused
feeling slutty yet desirable. She also knew she couldn’t let that video fall into the hands of her
husband or he would be the one suing her for divorce and the grounds would be monkey fucking.
God would that be embarrassing.

Later that day, Irma, after resting, took her time preparing herself before joining Mica, knowing it
was important to pacify him. She bathed and washed her hair, applied her usual minimal make-up
and dabbed on some nice smelling deodorant, not having scents and perfumes. Then she wrapped a
towel around herself, stepped into her one inch heel carpet slippers and walked down the hall to her
son’s room. Mica’s cock sprang to attention at the mere sight of his Mum. She looked so hot
standing there in just a towel.

“Let’s get one thing straight Mica. I’m here because I want to try some of that cock I saw bulging in
the garage and don’t give a shit what you do with that camera as long as your father doesn’t see it.
OK?.” Irma stated as she perched on his bed and immediately grabbed her son’s cock. “My pussy is
really tender right now so you’ll have to settle to let me suck you.”

Mica was quick to nod his agreement as he watched the towel slip from his Mum’s body and her
mouth descend on his cock.  This was going far better than Mica had ever imagined. He only
regretted it was his Mum and not his sexy little step sister. Mica had enjoyed a few blow jobs in his
young life but none of those girls could match the one he was getting at the moment. She swallowed
his cock until it slid past her tonsils and then started to make low throaty growling noise that caused
her throat to flutter and titillating the nerves of his sensitive dick head. It was also the sloppiest
blow job he had ever had. His entire groin area was covered with slobber and it wasn’t until Irma
was on her hands and knees with her anus winking at him that he realised it was lubrication as if for
an anal invasion. Did she? … is that what she wants? Fuuucckk!



Mica may have been slow figuring things out but he wasn’t slow to act. He wasted no time lining his
cock up with the flexing, bulging mounds of her sphincter and in one mighty rectum ripping stroke
sent all six inches of his cock through it, into her poop chute for an arse pounding she wouldn’t soon
forget.

While Mica was stretching his Mum’s arse hole to new limits, his 18 year old step-sister Emma got
home from a craft lesson, making Christmas cards and went straight to her bathroom and showered.
Emma, had a crush on Mr Bates, the 45 year old bearded, be-spectacled, kind smiling, jokey craft
teacher and had fantasised about him touching her instead of just looking up her skirt. She knew she
was moist down there in her Frou Frou as her real mother called it and planned to make a good use
of the shower massage. She stepped into the cubicle and let the water cascade over her body as she
checked her little boob mounds she was so proud of. She only had a 32A cup, but they were the
biggest in her group of friends and she loved to flaunt them.

However today, because there had been those horrid boys present, her prize puffies had been the
victims of several titty twisters and she expected to find bruises but there weren’t any purple marks.
She watched as the water dripped off the little pink tips and ran down her flat belly to the sparse
thatch of fine blonde hair. She smoothed her fingers down over her pudenda allowing her middle
finger to dip between her labia, gently rubbing her tiny clitoris. Emma’s young body shivered as her
finger tips touched the sensitive organ and teased it from it’s hiding place. She then used the shower
massage to give herself a very intense climax.

After her shower she took a Tampax from the new box in the cabinet knowing her period was about
to start then went to get a pair of panties and found the drawer empty. Mum must have forgot to get
them out of the dryer, she thought to herself, so throwing on a tee shirt, she padded barefoot down
stairs, through the kitchen and out to the garage. She didn’t bother turning on the light and just
walked over to the dryer in the semi dark. She soon forgot all about panties.

Upstairs at the rear of the house in Mica’s room, Irma had just received an arse fucking from her son
that would have her singing his praises and shitting soft for a week. Afterwards they lay talking and
cuddling as she told him of her plans to dump his dad, while he explained how Jasper came to be in
the garage and how Mrs Wall planned on getting rid of him. “I know just the buyer for that fat
dicked mother-fucker,” she chuckled liking the use of such obscenities, it was naughty.

She had told him with a big smile on her face. Then suddenly there was loud banging noise and the
two of them went to urgently investigate. The sounds led them naked toward the garage, thinking no
one was at home, figuring Jasper was just being an ape and messing about in unusual and different
surrounding, but decided to check anyway. What they saw when they hit the lights went on, doubled
them up, clutching themselves with silent heaving laughter.

Emma was buried waist deep in the dryer as her slender legs kicked wildly in the air and Jasper
filled her tight teen pussy with fat inches of hard primate penis. Irma and her son giggled while they
watched Emma transform from bestial rape victim into active participant. She quit kicking her legs
and found some way to push back from inside the dryer to get more comfortable, enabling her to
enjoy the ape’s dick into what was suddenly a well stretched twat.

“Please don’t get me pregnant?” her voice echoed from inside the dryer, to her unknown assailant as
Jasper flooded her fanny. Jasper pulled his cock free of his young victim with a loud slushy plop then
jumped, swinging from the rafters screaming “EEE! EEE! EEE!” No doubt bragging about his virgin
pussy conquest.

Emma, wasn’t a virgin but had other pressing issues, rested with her bare, scratched knees an the



hard concrete floor and with her head and shoulders still a little in the dryer as her tits and tummy
lay painfully on the appliance door. She was oblivious to her family’s presence, her panting head in
the muffled orifice. After they were able to get their laughter in check Mica and his Mum rushed to
help the young teen out of her predicament. The poor girl was rally disorientated and it took several
minutes for her head to clear and when it did the first thing she saw was her naked brother. “You
didn’t have to rape me. Maybe if you’d asked.” she sobbed before seeing her equally nude Mum.

“Don’t be silly dear your bother didn’t rape you. Jasper did and besides it didn’t look much like rape
to us.” Irma told the distraught girl as she pointed to the screeching ape. “You mean I was raped by
a monkey?” The youngster cried even more upset than before. “Of course not dear you were fucked
by an orangutan.” her Mum chuckled. “Oh I feel much better now thanks Mum and it was rape. At
least in the beginning.” Emma forcibly argued.

“Well you might have to get used to it, because I plan to buy him and you’re going to have to help
me take care of your brother as well I’m afraid.” Irma said figuring to come clean and get things out
in the open, indicating Mica’s growing appendage. “Well … maybe if I know it’s coming, it would be
nice and I wouldn’t mind having Mica do me.” the youngster finally smiled … just a little. “Well then
do you want another round with Jasper or would you like to join me and your brother in the
bedroom?” Irma asked, as if she didn’t already know. “I think Jasper will have to wait a couple of
days,” Emma answered taking her brothers cock in hand and leading the way toward the house.

When Tom Ackroyd arrived home that night after his usual Saturday of two rounds of golf and drinks
at the club house. He found his clothes on the front porch. He had been expecting this for some time
and didn’t even try to go in and patch things up … fuck her the frigid cow he thought. He just left a
note saying he would let her know where to send the rest of his belongings. If he had gone in, he
would have found his son fucking his wife up her arse, while she ate out his stepdaughter’s sweet
young cunt. It tasted a bit funny Mica un-gentlemanly said, getting the tart reply from Emma, he was
Laddy he wasn’t eating blood. Emma’s period plight reminded Irma and she inserted a bung in her
cunt too.

The next morning, after reading her husband’s note and throwing it in the trash, Irma called her old
friend Eileen Wall. After a brief conversation, she became the proud owner of Jasper, the orangutan
and celebrated by making monkey love until Jasper was forced to climb up in the rafters to get away
from her.

In fact Jasper spent a lot of time hiding and nursing a sore dick on many days. Not only Irma and her
step daughter were constantly seeking cock, but Emma being a teenage girl, just couldn’t keep a
secret, and now brings her buddies along for a different kind of nature lesson. A lot of the girls opted
for Mica instead, and that did help with his resentment of being second banana to an ape, but he
was a little upset that his Mum was watching Ebay for a gorilla … because they’re bigger, but Jasper
was his pet after all. He achieved top marks for his essay.


